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Dedication
TO MAJOR J. G. LEE, Sr., TH E FIRST PRO
FESSOR

OF

FORESTRY

AT

LOUISIANA

STATE UNIVERSITY, WE RESPECTFULLY
DEDICATE THIS, OUR FIRST EDITION OF
THE ANNUAL RING.
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F o r e w or d
We wish to express our sincere appreciation for
the cooperation given us in the publication of this
annual by the students, faculty and alumni. To an
alumnus, Townsend, goes the distinction of suggest
ing the name of our publication. We are indebted
to Kirkpatrick^, a senior, for the cover design. To all
others goes the credit for making the Annual Ring
a reality.
It is our sincere hope that this annual brings to
the alumni and students of the Louisiana State
University’s Department of Forestry the pleasure
it has brought us in being allowed the honor of
publishing it. If it has done this, and has established
a stronger feeling of friendship among the alumni
and students, it has accomplished the purpose for
which it was published.
—TH E STAFF.
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“Development of Forestry Education
At Louisiana State University99
RALPH W. HAYES
Professor of Forestry, L. S. U.
The first work offered in Forestry
at this institution was given in 1911
when a course listed as “Elements of
Forestry” was offered as an elective
to students of the University. This
same elective course was continued
for a number of years. A large num
ber of students elected this work. The
interest increased so that in 1920 a
summer camp was held on the lands
of the Great Southern Lumber Com
pany near Bogalusa.
The State Foresters organization
cooperated with the University and
provided tent quarters for the stu
dents and offered work of a desirable
nature for the State Forest Rangers
and others who were interested in
Forestry. The State Foresters coop
erated with Professor J. G. Lee, Sr.,
of the University, and with their as
sistants, acted as instructors in this
camp. The work created considerable
interest and the attendance at the
camp was very good.
This interest acted as an incentive
to the University authorities and the
1923 catalogue carried the first an
nouncement of a degree course in
Forestry offered at L. S. U. In that
catalogue, two years of a four-year
curriculum were given, leading tow
ard the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Forestry. In 1924 the third year
was added, and in 1925 the full fouryear course was written up for the
first time. In 1926 the first Forestry
graduate from L. S. U. received his
degree.
During all of this time, the summer
camp previously mentioned had been
continued with other courses being
added, and some degree work given
at camp, particularly during the years
1924, 1925, and 1926. During the
Six

time previous to 1925 all instruction
at the University had been handled
by Professor Lee and other members
of the general University staff, and
the work at summer camp by the
men previously mentioned.
In 1925 a technical forester was
added to the staff of the University,
and another in 1926. This made pos
sible the giving of a full curriculum
in Technical Forestry, and the de
velopment of a more thorough and
complete Forestry course.
The provisions for the summer
camp were never entirely satisfactory
during this time. The Great South
ern Lumber Company had always
shown a great deal of interest in the
development of a permanent Summer
Forestry Camp in connection with
this University, so in 1927 they do
nated a tract of nearly 1,100 acres to
the University with the understand
ing that this area was to be used as
a practice forest for the department.
This included the area on which the
original camp was set up, but after
a careful examination it was found
that a much better location was pos
sible. The University officials agreed
to construct a permanent camp at this
location. During the spring of 1927
c a m p quarters were constructed,
and have proven to be entirely ade
quate for our needs up to the present
time. A large building was put up
providing sleeping quarters for a
maximum of forty (40) students, a
small house for the use of the faculty,
another small home for the caretaker,
and provision was made for electric
lights and running water at the camp.
The location was near the center of
the 1,100 acre tract and provided an
excellent opportunity for summer

camp work. This site is still used
for the regular camp following the
Junior year at the University. The
School Forest was re-fenced last year,
and electricity is now available from
Bogalusa.
Instruction in Forestry continued
for several years with two to three
foresters on the staff. Some related
courses required of Forestry students
were given by members of other de
partments, and a fairly complete
course in Forestry was offered. The
enrollment was small so that indi
vidual attention could be given to
students, and many of the Forestry
graduates secured and have held ex
cellent Forestry positions. The quar
ters available for the department at
the University during this time were
small and inadequate, and, of course,
the number of teachers was not large
enough to make it possible to give
Forestry work in the best manner.
In 1933, when the Society of
American Foresters finally undertook
the grading and approval of the For
est Schools of the country, the Uni
versity realized that their department
did not meet the Society requirements
and came to the conclusion that one
of two things must be done—eitheir
the department must be improved to
meet the Society requirements or the
teaching of Forestry be abandoned
at the University. The first course
was decided upon and a reorganiza
tion effected during the years 1933-34.
Provision was made to increase grad
ually the number on the Forestry
staff and plans were developed for
more adequate quarters for the de
partment. The increase of the staff
was started in the fall of 1934, which
provided for three full-time technical
men, with additional instruction in
Dendrology and other related courses
being provided by members of the
Botany Department faculty. A report
was furnished to the Society on the
basis of the 1933-34 department, and
as was expected, the department was

not approved on the first grading.
Additional full-time technical men
were added to the staff, one in 1935,
one in 1936. New and adequate quar
ters were provided for the department
in November, 1936, and on the basis
of these improvements we again ap
plied for approval to the Society of
American Foresters. The Society ap
proval was received in October, 1937,
giving us the first Southern institu
tion teaching Forestry to receive the
approval of the Society. This makes
our graduates eligible to Junior mem
bership in the Society immediately
upon graduation provided, of course,
application is made and the dues of
the Society paid.
Thus, the first objective of the re
organized department was attained.
This does not mean that we are going
to be satisfied with the present setup.
We have requested and have the
Dean’s recommendation, that the de
partment be provided with an addi
tional $30,000 worth of equipment
for the next session. The only possi
bility of our not getting the allow
ance is that the legislature does not
provide the money, but we feel that
this will not be the case and are look
ing forward to this added equipment
next year. We hope to add other
members to the staff in order that
we may improve our teaching and be
better prepared to give high quality
graduate work. We look forward to
another application to the Society for
an improvement in our grade within
three years, and if the required im
provements are made, we feel certain
that we can very materially improve
our standing within the near future.
Our object is to provide the best
Forest School in the South at Louisi
ana State University. We have the
location here which justifies this am
bition, the University authorities are
in accord with this desire, and we
fully expect to develop such an or
ganization at Louisiana State Uni
versity.
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Light Burning
W . E. B R E W E R — J. S. MOORE

D e F e l i c e — Trapper— A. web-footed
fugitive from a muskrat marsh. Has
a memory like an elephant. Just
mention a page number in any for
estry text and he can quote word for
word, not omitting periods, commas,
etc., the exact contents of said page.
One great failing is talking too loud
in swamps, especially when calling
Profs, uncomplimentary names. If he
could run a Forest as he can a poker
game, he would be a cinch for AllAmerican Forester. Once he asked
somebody on a Game Management
field trip, “W hat kind of bird of
Spray is that flying over?” Later
turned out to be the mail plane. Chief
fear now is that his memory will
muddle on the “Yay F” and he will
put down 40 year cutting cycles for
Ambrosia beetles. In Two Years—-For
muskrats produced on sustained yield
basis, apply to Trapper Dave.
B
— Boogy—(Better known as
D an’l Boone’s brother, Bab). Small
est man in the senior class, and also
the loudest. Silviculture is his pet
course, because “like” attracts “like”,
with “bald heads” substituted for
“like”. He is one of the “back row”
boys, but can usually hold his own,
even with the “big” boys. Regal is
his weakness. Another weakness is
always reading a document before he
signs it. In Two Years—If the pulp
and paper industry doesn’t get him,
the manufacture of fertilizer will.
rew er

— Deacon, jr.—Never been in
the field yet and brought back all the
equipment he started out with. If he
hadn’t tried to exterminate Kirk with
a chair, but had watched for Prof in
stead, he would not have received
the lecture intended for others.
Thinks New Orleans is the best place
for any human to live and would
S prott

rather walk than ride through the
dump in Moore’s rattle trap, especial
ly as Rosie insisted on leaving his
shirt off. In Two Years—Will live in
a wide spot in the road where no
one will want to hear about the
Crescent City.
H
— Red — Has never been
known to stay in one place longer
than it took to move somewhere
else. Will probably finish the Yay
F. in record time and then rush off
to get married. Loves nature to the
extent of chasing whip-poor-wills all
over the school forest at night and
shining lights in unsuspecting frog’s
eyes. If all the deer killed by this
Nimrod were placed in one pile, no
one would believe it then, either. In
Two Years—He will start bringing
salt along with his stories.
F
— Saga—Such tales have nev
er been heard before. This dom hard
working exponent of easy chair for
estry is noted for his industry and
enthusiasm for such mundane things
as rest and more rest. If he has ever
done any work he keeps it a deep
dark secret, and the nearest approach
to the idea he has ever made was to
suggest that the best way to deter
mine root development was to pull
the seedling up every week, measure
it and then plant it again. In Two
Years—H e’ll still be on that dime.
B
— Insect—Trapper’s stooge and
life long enemy. The Insect is a fire
fighter from way back and can get
excited over small grass fires to the
extent of turning out a CCC crew
and 22 future foresters who, with
him driving, came close to ending in
the wrong hot spot before they finally
arrived at the conflagration. In Two
Years—H e’ll either be no good, or
good for nothing.
o p k in s

r a n c is

anco

Eleven

— Woody—Hates “last nights”
and all accompanying noise, confu
sion, and hell-raising. Is a molder of
Forestry Clubs, only weakness being
he will never be able to collect dues
as easily as beer money is collected.
Will probably never get over the
strain of racing “Bernice” to sleep, and
ever since will have profound respect
for any man who can make so much
noise while sleeping. In Two Years—
He will be the first one to hit for
town on those last nights.
Russo— Yan\ — A misplaced speci
men. When he measures d. b. h. he
has to use a correction factor as it
is really diameter waist high. Is an
authority on Logging RR’s as he once
had an uncle working on the Buffalo
Interurban. W hen he writes in the
Camp Log he uses a style featuring,
“Hyar ah is”, and other phrases
which he claims are of the South.
However, he can’t hide origin be
cause when he opens his cavity he
sounds like one of the boys from
Dead End. In Two Years—Will have
added height growth but still sappy.
M K
— Squarehead — Straight
from the sticks came this wonderboy, for the special purpose of show
ing Prof Hayes how to really play
cinch poker. Squarehead never bets
unless he has a royal flush, and once
he even checked one of those. After
one such trick he went to sleep with
a hunting knife clasped in his hands.
H e’ll try to deny this, but pictures
don’t lie. Squarehead is an authority
on the CCC and knows all the Com
manding Officers. Once he even
promised to get all the Forestry boys
into the three C dance. The dance
surely was good from what we could
see of it through the window. In
Two Years — Author of Occasional
Paper 13 on ways and means of
crashing CCC dances.
C
— Easy—The blushing bride
groom whose only regret is that he
may never be able to properly get
H olm es

c

il l ip s

ouch

T welve

back at Prof. Folweiler for all his
ribbing. Can sleep more than any
other two Foresters together, provid
ing he has something to scratch. W or
ried all of three weeks at camp be
cause he had no canteen, finally pro
cured one, and promptly lost it. To
everybodys surprise, he proved on
paper that two can live cheaper than
one. In Two Years—Will be a shadow
of his former self if he doesn’t think
of a comeback to Prof.
— Deacon—Give him a pair of
shorts, a last year’s Easter straw hat,
five minutes to estimate, and he is
ready. Is the only man in class who
can run a cruise without compass,
calipers, or tape. Will estimate any
time he is turned loose. Only time
ever wrong was at summer camp
when he estimated he would not get
Davila for a partner. Spent the rest
of camp trying to get Jose to work.
Also famous for carrying whole pine
trees back to camp in order to take
measurements on just the tap root.
In Two Years—Still estimating, only
this time on how much preaching will
put how much money in the plate.
F o il

— Judge—A fine upstanding
upstart. Easy meat for any catch joke;
just speak to any one else and the
Judge is sure to bite. Thinks that any
conversation not directed at him is
just no good. Judge lost his robes and
fell off the bench the first few days
at camp, and has never regained his
original composure. Every time the
Judge sees a logging RR his hair
stands on end. Claims that when he
is in power all tracks will be laid on
solid flooring, as his underslung chas
sis was not made for flea hopping
along the cross ties. In Two Years—
The Judge will render all decisions
regarding courses which should have
perequisites.
M
— Fearless—The pride of
Crystal Springs, Miss., and that burg’s
chief publicity agent. Fearless main
F erguson

il l s a p s

tains that pretty girls are angels and
were put on this earth for him to
ponder over. His greeting, “Have no
fear men,” can be heard ten miles
on a clear night. Only time he has
failed to give said greeting was when
Prof. Vaux jumped from behind a
tree and hollered boo at him. Fear
less claims that had anyone else com
mitted such an act he would have
torn him limb from limb. The truth
is, Fearless was almost straddling the
Mississippi state line before he real
ized that it was not a bear, but just
Pof. having fun. In Two Years—Will
be married, just to prove something
to himself.
W
— Whiskey—Personally keeps
at least three liquor firms in business.
After the distilled products, his vote
goes to rest periods. Eats faster and
stays at the table longer than is good
for either him or the poor boys with
a short reach. Has a system all his
own for getting extra desserts from
unsuspecting cooks. After the first
semester marks were posted he was
ready to bet three quarts to three
fingers that he will be a graduated
Forester after June. In Two Years—
Married to a rich girl with a yen for
seeing the world from under a table.
J
— Sad Sammy—After semesters
of sleeping in class and wandering
through the hills and glades with
circles under his eyes, Sammy felt
the maternal instinct stirring. Cy
press and Ash seedlings were the
cause. Every time Sammy looked at
his nursery bed he figured that the
poor little seedlings would enjoy wa
ter as much as he enjoyed it the
morning after. Result: the beds were
dangerously close to being washed
away by Sammy’s heroic actions.
Since then Sammy has changed. He
still wishes every night was the sev
enth one, but now he realizes that
shovels were not made to lean on.
In Two Years—Still a Forester.
K
— Cutie—The b e lle o f
alker

ones

ir k p a t r i c k

summer camp. All the“goils” just live
to see his lanky frame try to beat
out a bunt. This curly headed beacon
loves to go out after dark and ob
serve how his light shines. Given
a plane table and some contours,
he can cause rivers to run uphill.
Loves to run boundaries of fields be
cause fields mean crops, and to his
horsey appetite crops mean food.
Carried a special knife for watermel
ons but wore it out plugging to find
a ripe one. In Two Years—His light
will probably boin out and then may
be he can check in.
M
— Rosie—Is a collector of rare
plant and animal life. At camp he
had the best and most extensive
menagerie of redbugs and ticks ever
seen on one forester. Also, to show
the boys how much Dendrology he
knew and how soft those nice green
leaves were, he sat plumb in the
middle of a bed of the most beauti
ful mess of poison ivy ever grown in
Pearl River Swamp. It took him two
days to figure out why he felt funny
every time he sat down. Possesses also
a pile of tin and spark plugs which,
when it is in good running order, he
uses; and which, when it begins to
sputter and protest, he lets his girl
have to get fixed. Beer at ten cents
the bottle is Rosie’s idea of the tops
in liquid refreshment, but once he
indulged in excess and is still trying
to convince people that he drank 25
bottles of champagne, this in spite
of a pocket full of beer caps. In Two
Years, if he doesn’t taper off, he will
need a girdling.
oore

B
— Jimmy—If there were no
Yankees in this be-nighted world
Jimmy would be happy. It was all
right for the boys to tease him about
a Yankee courting his girl, but they
didn’t have to go by her home one
afternoon when the Yank was there
and give big cheers for said Yank.
The morning after the last night
Jimmy disrupted the whole quiz sec
ryan

T hirtcen

tion every five minutes by trying to
wear a path from the front room to
the front porch. After the fifth trip
the odds were even that he would
not make it the next time and 3 to 1
that he would moan more than five
times on the way. In Two Years—
The Yank still first in li ne.

ing the summer. In Two Years—
Will be cleaned by some other be
ginner.
L oe — Tipsy — Nope, he ALWAYS

walks that way. Has nightmares
whenever he thinks of matching his
feeble strides with Prof. Vaux. Tipsy
is an authority on ducks and their
L
— Bernice—Charter member calls but knows nothing about crows.
of the Numbskull Club, gaining this He is also a fountain of energy, and
dubious distinction by a deadly as once even played baseball; but when
sault with an axe on several yellow he hit a home run and found that
poplar saplings. Bernice thought up he had to run all around those long
the emblem, the password, and made bases, decided he would rather play
Prof. the Faculty Advisor of said club. cards instead. In Two Years—Will
This mental effort so drained his be portraying Father Time around
energy that for ever after he snored New Years to keep off the W. P. A.
loud and long. The only method
applicable for anyone else, if they H
— Henfruit — A tough
wished to get to sleep, was to awaken egg, and takes backtalk from no one,
Bernice and then'race him to sleep. Hen got the reds at an innocent in
In Two Years—If he cuts another crement borer and his language caus
Y. P., he won’t be around.
ed fire scars on all trees in the vic
inity. Hen is a seedling nurse, and
W
— Three Ball—The dream the mention of cut worms gives him
boy of all football and baseball indigestion. At camp Hen was a
coaches. His one great failure was member of the Feeble Three, and
to let a country boy hit a home run every morning would decorate his
off him. Three Ball stopped feudin’ broad shoulders with all sorts of as
in Belvidere, Tenn., to come to school sorted equipment and make a brave
and learn forestry, and now he is just start for the woods, while the other
a “hello” boy who, Rosie claims, two trailed along carrying the pencil
doesn’t know how to properly greet and paper between them. In Two
a girl. In Two Years—If he doesn’t Years—The worm will turn and Hen
trip on that sword and break his will be put in jail by the Society for
neck, he will be growing flint rocks Prevention of Cruelty to Cut-worms.
on a farm in Tennessee.
for sticking pins in the poor darlings.
allande

enderson

arm brod

Man—This staid
young fellow finally broke down and
showed the stuff of which heroes are
made when he wouldn’t go to bed
until the last soldier was dead, dead,
dead. If Prof hadn’t appeared on tht
scene Married Man would still be
holding down the fortress of cases.
He also joined the group of gamblers
in that inexplainable game in which
he was the only one who would ad
mit he won. Married Man said it
was beginners luck, but he was the
best beginner those suckers saw dur
H o n n o l d — Married

Fourteen

B
— Sleepy—If hunting in the vic
inity of Baton Rouge, don’t shoot
until it moves. It may be Sleepy. He
inhabits the back rows of classrooms
so he can mutter cuss words at ev
erything in general and at Profs who
make such “dom fooled” questions in
particular. Is a right noisy fellow and
was once known to speak four words
at one time, this stupendous achieve
ment removing him from the roll of
the Silence is Golden Club. In Two
Years— Rip Van Winkle made n
come-back, so why can’t Sleepy?
yrd

THE FACULTY

Brown

McKcan

Hayes

RALPH W. HAYES, Professor of
Forestry:
After completing his undergraduate
work at Iowa State College in 1914,
Professor Hayes spent ten years work
ing for the United States Indian
Forest Service and as a forester in
private industry. He returned to
Iowa State in 1924, where he com
pleted his graduate work and receiv
ed a M. F. degree.
Professor Hayes has had more
teaching experience than any other
faculty member of the department
of forestry. For fourteen years he has
taught forestry at Colorado Agricul
tural College, North Carolina State
College, and Louisiana State Univer
sity, where, since 1934, he has been
Head of the Department of Forestry.
In addition to heading the largest

Folweiler

Vaux

Department in the College of Agri
culture, Professor Hayes teaches
Forest Management, Freshman For
estry, Forest Finance, and Forest
Economics.
BRYANT A. BATEM AN, Associate
Professor of Forestry:
Professor Bateman, the only mem
ber of the faculty who is a native of
Louisiana, has the distinction of be
ing the first person to receive a B.
S. F. degree from Louisiana State
University, that occuring in 1926.
For six years after receiving his
B. S. F., Mr. Bateman worked as
forester for a private concern in the
South. Then he returned to the Uni
versity to teach forestry. After teach
ing for two years, he attended Iowa
State College, where, in 1934, he was
awarded his M. F. degree. Since
Fifteen

then he has been teaching Forest
Management, Gam e Management,
and Gam e in the Forest.
This year Professor Bateman ob
tained a leave of absence to work
toward his doctorate at Michigan
University.
A. D . F O L W E IL E R , Associate Pro
fessor of Forestry:
H ailing from the state of New
Jersey, Professor Folweiler first at
tended Penn State where, in 1925,
he completed his undergraduate work
in forestry. H is graduate work he
completed at Yale University in 1931.
Professor Folweiler’s experience
consists of work with the U. S. Forest
Service at both the Southwestern and
Appalachian Forest Experiment Sta
tions; the New Jersey Forest Service
as Assistant Forester and Division
Fire warden; the North Carolina
Forest Service as District Forester;
and the Florida Forest Service as
Assistant State Forester and Forestry
Director of C. C. C. camps.
In 1934 Professor Folweiler came
to this University where he teaches
Silviculture, Fire Protection, and
Seeding and Planting. Recently he
published a book, The Theory and

Practice of Forest Fire Protection in
the United States, which is being used
in several forestry schools as a text.
H E R B E R T B. M cK E A N , Assistant
Professor of Forestry:
T he youngest professor in the De
partment of Forestry, Professor McKean began teaching in 1935, after
having completed both his under
graduate and graduate work at New
York State College of Forestry. His
experience consisted of one year’s
work as Tie Inspector and L og
Buyer for J. Moss T ie Company.
For about four months he had the
distinction of being our only single
professor, but upon returning from
Pennsylvania after the Christmas
holidays, he surprised the whole de
partment with a Mrs. McKean.
Professor McKean teaches Preserva
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tion, Farm Forestry, and Products.
C L A IR A. BR O W N , Associate Pro
fessor of Botany:
Dr. Brown, who came to this
campus in 1926, received his basic
degree in Botany at the New York
State College of Forestry in 1925.
While attending that institution, he
worked during three summers as an
assistant Botanist in the New York
State Botanical Department. H e then
received an appointment as research
assistant at the University of Michi
gan where he obtained his M. S.
degree in 1926. Work toward his
doctorate was carried on at the same
institution, he being awarded his
Ph.D. in 1934.
During his twelve years as a fac
ulty member of this University, Dr.
Brown has taught Dendrology, Wood
Technology, Systematic Botany, Path
ology, and various botany courses not
connected with forestry. In 1930, he
had charge of the Use Royale Flower
ing Plant Survey, and during the
summer of 1934 he worked as pho
tographer for the Soil Conservation
Service.
C L E L A N D H . V A U X , Assistant
Professor of Forestry:
Fourteen years in the brush is Pro
fessor V aux’s claim to experience.
H e completed his undergraduate
work at Colorado State in 1921, spent
two years in government service, and
the remaining twelve years he work
ed in private industry in the Great
Northwest.
T he only bachelor in the depart
ment, Professor Vaux came to this
University in 1936 upon obtaining his
masters degree at the University of
Washington.
With his vast store of experience,
Professor Vaux is capable of giving
the practical as well as the theoreti
cal side of the courses he teaches,
namely, Mensuration, Logging, Im 
provements, Lum bering, and Ki'n
Drying.

The Louisiana State University
Society of Foresters
W. W. HOLMES
The L. S. U. Society of Foresters
is twofold in its purpose. It attempts
to provide for professional interest
as well as social activity during the
school year. In the line of profession
al interest, speakers who have achiev
ed success in their particular field of
endeavor are brought to the campus
to address the group in regular meet
ing. As for social activity, the Society
attempts to provide a well rounded
calendar of events including such
things as Annual Field Day, weiner
roasts, hikes, participation in intra
mural sports, provision of sporting
equipment at summer camp, etc., all
of which tend to bring the students
in closer fellowship with each other
and help to create a friendly, con
genial comradeship among student
foresters at Louisiana State Univer
sity.
Since this is the first issue of the
Annual Ring, and consequently the
first time such space has been devoted
to this organization, it might be well
to review the history of the club in
so far as records will permit. For the
sake of brevity, and as an escape from
strict formality, the Society of For
esters here will be referred to simply
as the Forestry Club.
According to the recollections of
several of those brave and adventur
ous pioneers, who were among the
first to enroll in the Forestry Depart
ment, the Forestry Club was organ
ized during the year 1924-25. The
first president was Bryant A. “Chub
by” Bateman, who still hangs around
here with the title of Associate Pro
fessor. However, this year he is put
ting in time at Michigan University
in Ann Arbor, getting set for his Ph.
D. Mr. Bateman reports that one of

the high lights of that first year was
an oyster supper given the club by
Major J. G. Lee, Sr. For this occa
sion, prexy Bateman boasts the only
100% attendance at a Forestry Club
meeting. Incidentally, this boast still
remains unchallenged. Another inter
esting feature sponsored by the club
that year was an hour program given
before the entire student body, dur
ing National Forestry Week. The
chief speakers for this occasion were
Colonel T. D. Boyd, President of the
University at that time, and Mr. J.
K. Johnson, then forester for the
Great Southern Lumber Company.
W ith this splendid start for the
club, Sam Morgan, president during
1925-26, had to strike a rapid pace
in order to keep up with the prece
dent established by the first presi
dent. No records are available on the
activities of the club during this term
except that word comes from Morgan
stating that regular meetings were
held throughout the year, and forms
of entertainment were provided dur
ing summer camp at Bogalusa.
W ith the exception of the fact that
Norman Stevens was president of the
club during the year 1926-27, no in
formation in regard to the officers
or activities is available from this
time up to the 1935-36 session. At
this time, J. H . Kitchens, Jr., was
elected president and the other offic
ers were as follows: Duncan Blake,
vice-president; E. J. Russell, secretary-treasurer; and J. W. Hardin,
reporter. According to the minutes
during this year there was discussion
from time to time on the possibilities
of securing a club room on the cam
pus, talk of publishing an annual,
and also attempts to get students to
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purchase standard colored shirts with
a forestry emblem. From the records
available, and also visible evidence,
none of these items materialized dur
ing this year, but no doubt they
initiated an interest in such things,
especially the annual idea, and the
results of these discussions are find
ing expression now in more tangible
forms. Other highlights of this year
included a lecture on “Termites and
Termite Control”, by Dr. T. E. Sny
der of the Southern Forest Experi
ment Station, and a talk by Mr. A.
E. Wackerman, then forester for the
Southern Pine Association, on the
“Distribution of Southern Pine Re
sources.” Also under Kitchens’ re
gime, the foresters dominated the an
nual Agriucltural Fair. Not only did
Forestry put its queen over in the
election, but it also captured first
place in the exhibit, the construction
of which was so ably supervised by
James “Bunyan” Steven.
For the first semester 1936-37, J.
B. “Saga” Francis was elected presi
dent of the club with James E.
Bryan as vice-president and W . W.
Holmes, secretary-treasurer. The first
regular meeting of the year featured
a program on which all the Forestry
“Profs” appeared, and sent us off to
a good start. One of the main events
of the first semester was the weiner
roast held on Nov. 4th. at the For
estry Nursery. The best attendance
record was registered on this night
with well over a hundred boys turn
ing out for the fun and food . . . .
and cigars. And at the end of the
first semester the reigns of the For
estry Club were turned over to W.
W. Holmes whose able assistants
were Santiago Porcella III, in the
capacity of vice-president, and James
E. Bryan, Jr., taking care of the min
utes and money.
During the second semester, special
emphasis was placed upon planned
programs for regular meetings. We
were fortunate in being able to secure
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such men as P. M. Garrison, then For
ester for Great Southern Lumber Co.;
Mr. J. C. Jackson, Landscape Archi
tect from the Kisatchie National
Forest; A. S. McKean, Extension
Forester, Louisiana State University;
and our own Professor C. H . Vaux,
who gave us inside dope on some
of his unpublished experiences as a
timber cruiser. Also during this se
mester, the first Forester’s Field Day
was held, and it was received with
such unusual success that it was
agreed Ly all the members to make
this event an annual affair.
The annual Agricultural Fair prov
ed to be a source of interest and
keen competition among the several
departments in the College of Agri
culture. W hen the election smoke
for the Queen cleared away, we found
the Dairy Department out on top
with their candidate, followed closely
by Agronomy, and Forestry trailing
Agronomy by not more than the price
of a good white oak cross tie. Also,
as a result of the capable work of
“Chief Justice” Ferguson and his as
sistants, we were able to win second
place prize for the exhibit.
At the close of this term officers
were chosen for the first semester,
1937-38. W. W. Holmes was re
elected president; E. R. Ferguson,
vice-president; J. E. Bryan, Jr., secretary-treasurer; C. “Easy” Couch, ath
letic manager; and George W right,
sergeant-at-arms. The first meeting
of this semester was an outdoor gettogether designed to make known
the newcomers (Freshmen as well
as transfers), and also designated as
“experience night” inasmuch as each
person present was permitted to tell
in a couple of minutes, the nature of
his summer employment. The ham
burgers, coca colas, and cigars blend
ed nicely to insure an unforgettable
night at the Forestry Nursery.
Among the guest speakers obtain
ed for the regular meetings were:
Mr. A. S. McKean, Extension For

ester, L. S. U., who talked on “Farm
Forestry”; Mr. Guy Fletcher, State
Coordinator, Soil Conservation Serv
ice, who spoke on “The Place of
Forestry in Soil Conservation W ork”;
Dr. J. H. Roberts, L. S. U. Depart
ment of Zoology, who told us about
the “Use of the Movie Camera in
the Study of Birds”; and Mr. H . B.
McKean, from our own Forestry De
partment, who spoke on “Naval
Stores.” Our annual Field Day event
was changed to the fall semester for
several good reasons, and everything
worked out perfectly to make this
one of the most outstanding events
of the year for us Foresters.
Jerome Summers, who is at the
helm guiding the destiny of the For

estry Club for the current semester,
is doing a splendid job. At the pres
ent time the Foresters are out in
front in Intercollege sports and we
are looking forward to capturing the
title at the close of the season. The
Agricultural Fair will soon be in full
swing, and already the Foresters have
asserted their claim for dominance in
this season’s fracas.
W ith such able assistants as Ike
Martin and J. D. Zachariah to aid
Summers in his task as skipper, there
are no doubts in our minds, but that
the Forestry Club will continue on
the upward trend and make a bigger
and better name for itself among the
organizations on this campus.

The Forest Camp at Bogaloose
Is cold and wet and drear—
The boys go out surveying things,
They do this every year.
A Forest Camp the place is called,
But nudist t’will become—
The boys wear scarcely any clothes,
And those they wear are bum.
When evening falls, the poker chips
Are heard on every hand,
And angry voices loudly rise,
“Pay up!’ is their demand.
They’re supposed to learn of this and
that,
And how to climb a tree—
And all about these Forest things
For a nice B. S. F. degree.
Much midnight oil, the poor boys
burn,
And very long their days—
They try so very very hard
To please Prof Vaux and Hayes.
—A visiting Professor’s Wife.
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1937 Summer Camp
C. H. SPROTT
The forestry bus kicked up a cloud
of dust as Johnnie brought it to a
sudden stop under the Quercus rubra
in front of the lodge at the L. S. U.
forestry camp. The 1937 summer
camp was starting upon its six weeks
run. As most of the fellows arrived
in the bus there was a mad scramble
for bunks. Some wanted uppers and
got uppers, while others wanted up
pers and got lowers. Deacon Foil
had his choice of the bunks as he was
the first to arrive.
Everyone was full of vim and
vigor, and trying to out-talk and outlaugh everyone else, but Prof Hayes
managed to talk louder so he inform
ed us there would have to be a little
board collecting if we intended to
eat. As we all had that intention, we
filed into his office, one and one, and
paid off.
The first afternoon was free for
doing anything we wanted, so we
started a soft ball game. It lasted on
through the afternoon until Beulah
rang the dinner gong. As has been
said before, everybody was full of pep,
so there was another mad scramble.
Now don’t get the idea we weren’t
gentlemen at the table, because we
were that is, all except Brewer. He
was too noisy. This first meal was
much more than we had expected,
and they were all of the same qual
ity. At first we thought it was Beu
lah’s cooking, but they continued being good even after Beulah left be
cause of a broken rib which she re
ceived early one morning as she was
preparing breakfast.
As our main purpose in attending
camp was to learn new things and
to apply already acquired knowledge,
we were compelled to start some
where. Dendrology was first on the
list. It was taught by Dr. Brown and

Prof. McKean. Now Dendrology is
a mighty nice subject to say you have
taken, and a better one to know, but
learning it is another story. The first
day out was confined entirely to col
lecting leaf samples, and “Shorty”
Brown was rather easy, as he did not
make us collect ALL the trees and
shrubs in the forest. He skipped one
or two. Just because Prof can’t see
over a six-foot wall is no sign he
can’t walk fast and spot rare speci
mens on the run. We were making
our way through the swamp south
of camp the first day when he spied
one of those rare specimens across a
creek we had been following. He
crossed on an old log and started ex
amining it. We soon heard him call,
“Collect,” so we started crossing on
the log, one by one—that is, all ex
cept “Judge” Ferguson. He had to
try something new. He grabbed a
young sapling, bent it across to the
other bank, and was in the act of
crossing with much difficulty when
Prof. asked if we were going to let
him make it. That was all that was
needed to give the Judge a dip in the
creek. W hen we returned to camp,
tired and wet from a long tramp,
there was a decided lack of softball
spirit. Most of us amused ourselves
by a more conservative game, such
as cards, horseshoes or just talking.
The only exception w a s Hillbilly
W armbrod, our only varsity football
and baseball man. He had to get out
in his overalls and knock the ball
around a bit.
Supper didn’t come too soon that
night; and when it did come we all
night, and, when it did come we all
made a rush for the table with Rosie
Moore leading the rush. It seemed as
though he was always the first in and
the last out, but the only reason
T wenty-onc

W alker beat him was because he
could eat more than one row of corn
at a time, Rosie being snaggled-toothed.
They were so consistently last at
the table that one night Prof. Hayes
kidded them about it. Their reply was
that they did most of the work, so
why shouldn’t they eat the most.
Friday and Saturday nights were
town nights—at least they were set
for town nights. We usually went in
everytime Prof. Hayes would let us
have the bus, and he was quite leni
ent. This first night in town we just
looked around. It was slow for most
of us, but not for “T ip”. H e met
“T ot”, and from then on no one else
had a chance.
Sunday was a day of rest and re
ligious activities in the morning, and
usually a baseball game with the C.
C. C. camp in the afternoon. The bus
went into town at least once in the
morning and everyone had a chance
to attend church. It left early enough
to allow the Catholics to make Mass,
and stayed long enough so that the
Protestants could attend their church.
We had six days of Dendrology,
the last day being a quiz covering
the entire work. “Woody” Holmes
saw to it that the camp log was kept
up to date, so from a part of the log
by Clark Hunnold, we can see just
what happened on the last day of
Dendrology.
“Today was the last day of Den
drology, Thank G--------- . Soon after
breakfast we started on our quizzing
expedition. Prof. Brown seemed to
go in circles through those swamps,
for we waded mud puddle after mud
puddle. He gave us only twenty quiz
zes, though, which we appreciated.
Back to camp just barely before din
ner time. Boy! does that food taste
good. Had a written quiz at one
o’clock. Prof. can pick the worst ques
tions .He must have been awful
T wenty-two

dumb, himself, once upon a time.
We got the rest of the afternoon off.
H ad a swell baseball game. Brewer
fanned “Home run King” Bill Warmbrod”. Most of the boys went to town
to see the show or those “society
gals.” Jimmy Bryan got stood up.
Some society! A car full of girls came
out to see (? ) but wouldn’t come in.
Just looking over the prospects, I
guess. Dendrology is over but those
scientific names are still going round
and round. Moore-aceae, passiflora
the beans, Breweriana wants them.
Oh! hell, goodnight.”
— C. D . Honnold.
From bits of the log you can see
that Jimmy Bryan was one of the
society boys of camp, but he was not
by himself. Everybody who was in
camp will recall Paul Green Millsaps,
who went to a society dance with
mustache blacking on his “wouldbe” mustache. He was mighty em
barrassed when one of the society
dames asked him what that “black
stuff” was running down his chin.
Yankee Russo and “Cutie” Kirkpat
rick were also among the society boys
who broke into the Bogalusa “400”.
It seems as though “Red” Hopkins
and “Little Man” Couch would have
liked to get around a little them
selves, but they were both under strict
orders. One false move by the “Little
M an” and his wife would have
known all about it.
Dendrology completed, the activit
ies of the camp were turned to Sil
viculture under Prof. Folweiler, and
Mensuration, under Prof. Vaux. We
were divided into two parties, eleven
taking Silviculture for two weeks with
the remaining eleven taking Mensura
tion. At the end of this period the
two parties switched, giving every
body two weeks of each subject. It
was during this time, when Prof.
Folweiler had his crew in the “south
pasture” hunting for several lost plots,
that Johnnie became charter member

of the “Numbskull Club”, just be
cause a nice thrifty yellow poplar
happened to be in his way and he
cut it down.
At night, there was usually work
to be done, but there was always time
for a poker game. Although Zach
had given “Sad” Sam instructions
not to gamble while at camp, he al
ways seemed to hold a hand in every
game. One night, during the heat of
a game, “Trapper” Dave caught
“Squarehead” playing cinch poker,
and he couldn’t resist taking a hefty
swing across the table at him. The
next morning everything was forgot
ten, but “Square” stayed clear of
cinch poker from then on.
There were plenty of wasp nests
in the woods, and it was impos
sible to miss them all. “Pussie Cat”
probably got the record for allowing
more wasps to sting him than anyone
else, but “Cutie” ran him a close
second. One day while he and Warmbrod were cruising in the Pearl River
bottoms, he happened to stick his
head into a big nest as he was cross
ing a slough on an old log. During
the excitement he lost his balance and
slipped into the water. His lunch,
which was tied to his belt, was soak
ed, and he had a time trying to fight
off the wasps and get himself out
of the water.
The last subject was engineering,
which was taught by Prof. Hayes and
Prof. Vaux. We had all taken some
engineering courses at school, but
few of us had much practical experi
ence. Prof. Vaux, who once had a
good bit of railroad construction
work, showed us many short cuts in
laying out curves and handling a
transit. For this course the camp was
divided into three-man crews, each
crew working on a different problem
at a different time. We were allow
ed a certain number of days to com
plete it, and if it was not completed
in that time our Saturday afternoons

and Sundays were utilized in its
completion. Although the Big Six,
composed of Henderson, Honnold
and “Squarehead,” bragged about be
ing so good, they put in plenty of
extra time.
The last few days slipped by quick
ly, and it was the afternoon before
camp was to close before we knew it.
Although we were going to have a
final test the next morning in engin
eering, several of the fellows had
dates and were going “in” to see
a little of the Bogalusa night life
for the last time before leaving. Most
of us were going to ride into town,
say good-bye quietly, and return to
camp for a good night’s sleep. We
went to town, were back at camp
before 10:30, and most of us were in
bed when someone suggested we
should go back to town. Before any
one really knew it, we were in the
bus and heading back to town with
“Red” at the wheel. The next time
we arrived at camp the sun was be
ginning to break in the East. There
was a nice quiet gathering in the
front room, when all of a sudden
nearly everyone disappeared and you
could hear loud snores coming from
the sleeping quarters. The “Captain”
had arrived and with him came the
dawn. It “dawned” on the two of us
who weren’t in bed that we should
have been, so as soon as the heat
was turned off we promptly mounted
our beds, and the makebelieve snores
soon turned into real ones. After
about an hour’s sleep it was time to
get up and take our test.
We brought the 1937 summer
camp to a close with an extra good
lunch, followed by hand shakes and
good-byes as we started straggling
off to our homes in all sections of
the state and country.
We all enjoyed the camp to the
fullest extent, and would like to
thank all the faculty members for
their splendid guidance.
T wenty-three

Watcrer, Stark, Joscfus, Molloy, Bclniak, Grigby, Lathrop, Titus, Linn, Wilson, Summers,
Reynaud, Flash, Davila, Lambert, Martin, Barnett, Moore, Kohara, Staten, Lewis, Nicholson,
Rivera, Armstrong.

JUNIORS
According to the class of ’38, in one year most of us will be wondering
why we ever chose Forestry as a profession. Already a few of us have brushed
up against the hardships of the “outer world”, some in C. C. C. work, and
others in private industry, and have found that forestry work is not the bed
of roses we imagined it to be.
This year we are all just one big happy family, each one having made a
name for himself in the forestry department, favorable or otherwise. In our
midst are the officers of the Louisiana State University Society of Foresters,
two of the highest ranking juniors in the R. O. T. C., and a potential vicepresident of the College of Agriculture.
During the past semester we fought it out with Silviculture, Wood Tech,
Mensuration, and Preservation, most of us emerging as victors. After a brief
struggle with Pathology, Entomology, Seeding and Planting, and Forest
Economics during the present semester, we expect to attend that “much talk
ed about” summer camp at Bogalusa.
Although the class of ’38 has done well at the helm, we hope to more
than fill their shoes during the coming year.
T wenty-jour

FIELD DAY SNAPSHOTS
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Annual Foresters Field D ay-1937
E. R. FERGUSON
On April 16th, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred thirty-seven, the Foresters Field Day was
officially inaugurated at Louisiana
State University. For the occasion a
Forestry Department holiday was
granted by Dean J. G. Lee of the
College of Agriculture, and was ap
proved by President James M. Smith.
The first of its kind in any of the
departments or colleges in the uni
versity, the Field Day was sponsored
by the Louisiana State University
Society of Foresters with Woodrow
W. Holmes as president.
The Field Day was held at the
Istrouma Boy Scout Camp, located
about 17 miles from the campus, and
proved to be such a success that it
was unanimously voted by the mem
bers of the Society and the Faculty
that it be made an annual event. At
the time of the above discussion it
was agreed that in the future, be
cause of complications caused by con
flicts with the senior exams, the Field
Day be held in the fall instead of
the spring.
Upon our return to school in Sep
tember, one of the first things Presi
dent Holmes did was to appoint a
committee consisting of Bryan, Belnaik, Zachariah, Lathrop, and Fer
guson to work on plans for the Field
Day. After the more complex details
concerning the date, granting of the
holiday by Dean Lee, and obtaining
the faculty approval had been work
ed out, H . G. “Military Joe” Lam 
bert was selected to act as Master
of Ceremonies, and the various classes
selected representatives to take charge
of the athletic competition and to act
as class captains for the day. Those
elected were “Easy” Couch, seniors;
Hal “Arkansas” Moore, juniors;
“Bing” Cool, sophomores; and Joe
T wenty-six

Beville, freshmen. The Field Day
was advertised by “Yours Truly”,
and the finances and transportation
ably taken care of by “Deacon” Foil
and Frank Lathrop respectively, all
of the above named being helped or
hindered as the case might be, by
some of the more ambitious members
of the Society.
At last the day . . . and what a
day, for on this second of October
it seemed as though the elements
were against us, with a temperature
drop to 40 degrees and dark threat
ening clouds scudding hither and
yon in the sky, propelled by the wind.
At 7:30, the Forestry Bus, a Univer
sity-owned stake-bodied truck without
a top, numerous cars, and other ve
hicles to which the term “cars” is not
applicable, began to accumulate at
the rear of the Forestry Building.
The cars and the Forestry Bus were
soon filled, and even the stake body,
after much persuasion and encour
agement, was also loaded. Promptly
at 8 o’clock the Big Blue Forestry
Bus driven by the stellar gas pusher,
J. “Bernice” Lallande, shoved off,
being followed by the stake body,
with its load bravely shouting defi
ance at the cold wind. Most of the
other cars had already left.
Upon arrival at the camp, after a
17-mile drive, we were welcomed by
“Uncle Rafe” Westbrook, the care
taker, and were asked to sign the
visitors’ book. After thawing out the
cargo of the stake body truck, the
boys filtered back to the site of the
about-to-be field day. There we found
J. D. “Dirty” Zachariah surrounded
by a few worthy cohorts trying to
nurse some dew-soaked red oak into
flame. After some help and consider
able hinderance in the form of sug
gestion and criticism from the inter

ested by-standers, some industrious
wood tech student ferreted out some
fat pine, and the fire was started.
About this time those two kindred
spirits—Master of Ceremonies Lam
bert and Field House Cookie Willie
McKay—arrived and “started the ball
to rolling”, the former in the field
of athletics, and the latter over the
barbecue pit, where the red oak was
rapidly turning into glowing coals.
The various captains met with
“M. C.” Lambert and as a result the
seniors were pitted against the sopho
mores on the softball field, while the
juniors vied with the freshmen on
the volley ball courts. Keeping up
with their stellar performance which
had netted them the trophy the pre
vious year, the class of ’38 started off
with a bang by trouncing the class of
’40 in the softball event. The class
of ’39 also showed their fighting spirit
when they took the class of ’41 in
a close, fast game of volley ball. Then
the teams exchanged courts, remain
ing paired as they were in the pre
vious contests. The victors of these
conflicts were the same as before,
namely, the seniors and juniors. In
the meantime, Lambert was busy run
ning around trying to get competi
tion started among the less lively
souls who were pitching horseshoes.
After the juniors had recuperated
from their strenuous battle with the
frosh, the seniors proceeded to “give
them the works”, and with the
mighty “Sleepy” Byrd pitching, walk
ed away with the softball champion
ship. About this time a general influx
was noticed toward the direction of
the barbecue pit, presumably to
watch the proceedings, but probably
to get some of the fragrant coffee that
Zach had brewing. As a result, “M.
C.” Lambert, to divert our attention,
announced that the high spot of the
day was about to take place. Of
course at this time “Delaware” Kety
had to rush over to the chow table,
as he thought the “high spot” of the

day, as always, was eating. How
ever, it was explained (but not to
his complete satisfaction) that by
“high spot” Lambert meant the tree
climbing contest. The aspirants to
the honor of number one Monkey
Man, including the Monkey Man of
the preceding year, “plain ole Sam”
Jones, lined up ,one by one, to be
timed by that illustrious member of
the faculty, Herbie McKean. After
sundry performances, which succeed
ed in separating the men from the
monkeys, Jack Mann, the freshman
dark horse from Arkansas, showed
his superior ability, or perhaps I
should say agility, by turning in the
good time of 19.5 seconds, to beat
the highly touted defending cham
pion, Sam Jones, by .5 second. Gross,
a Kentucky hillbilly, gave the sophs
third place, being handicapped by
the takeoff from level ground. The
crowd then moseyed on over to a
felled tree which was to be the site
of the log-sawing contest. Here the
senior class representatives whipped
the saw through the log in the rec
ord time of 22.6 seconds for their
second consecutive championship.
The victors, “H en” Henderson, and
“Deacon” Foil, proved themselves to
be fine “Flathead” material. The
soph representatives, Taylor and H in
ton, although pulling a mighty fine
saw, were beaten by 2.4 seconds.
The same area was the scene of
the next contest, namely, the logchopping contest. The champion of
the previous year, ‘H en” Henderson,
proved his mettle by nosing out “Cas”
Belniak of the Juniors in an axeswinging contest which kept the en
tire crowd on their toes. The high
light of that event was the chopping
by “Mac” McKillips and Joe Josefus,
who both clearly demonstrated that
they hadn’t eaten since breakfast. In
cidentally, this seemed to have re
minded most of the audience that
they had not eaten either, and that
Twenty-seven

Zach should have that barbecue pretty
nearly done.
Sure enough, that glorified K. P.
was ready with the barbecue, which
was absolutely done to perfection,
and all the trimmings, which consist
ed of potato salad, buns, gravy, and
plenty of SOFT drinks. After eat
ing, or perhaps I should say stowing
away, for some of those boys couldn’t
have eaten it in the short time it took
them to get back in the second line,
we listened to a few extemporaneous
speeches from the several professors
present. Next, Dr. “Shorty” Brown
grouped us for pictures, and as soon
as this was over the seniors played
the juniors volley ball to determine
the champions of that sport. In the
interim, the horse shoe pitching had
progressed to the finals, with “Yan
kee Cas” Belniak and “Tennessee”
Molloy emerging victorious for the
credit of the junior class.
Candidates were then called for
the 50-yard dash. Clifton “Married
Man” Couch was a favorite to repeat
his victory of the previous year, but

was taken in by Paul Green “Haveno-fear” Millsaps in a photographic
finish. (Flash—can it be that married
life is slowing him down!) Titus, a
junior, was a close third in this event.
As the evening was rapidly draw
ing to a close, the remainder of the
events were run off in short order.
“Woody” Holmes won the 300-foot
pacing for the seniors. The tug-owar was won by the sophs after long,
hard pulls which resulted in break
ing the rope three times in succes
sion. And finally, the seniors show
ed their heels to the rest in the shut
tle relay. W hen the points were tab
ulated, it was found that the seniors
had accumulated the grand total of
63 points to win the trophy. The
juniors were trailing with 36, and
the sophs and frosh tallied 31 and 10
points respectively.
So with the evening sun sinking
behind the pines, we clambered into
the waiting vehicles, dog-tired, but
contented in the memories of a day
well spent.

Jimmy Warmbrod, our most outstanding athlete, won the 1938 Mike
Chambers Award, given each year to the trainer’s “ideal athlete.”

T wenty-eight

Green, Sum m ers, L. Ramke, T. Ramke, Cool, Gross, Mertel, A nderson, Girlinghouse,
O lm stead, McMillan, Elfer, Glass, D uplantis, Beauchamp, Sm ith, W hite, King, Long,
Behrens, T richel, Shirer, Philips, Taylor, H inton, Young, Moore, Staten, Robrtson, Blouin,
H ead, E w ing, Gaharan.

SOPHOMORES
T he Class of 1940, upon receiving their diplomas from the Low er Divi
sion, came raring into their sophomore year w ith the intentions of teaching
the professors at this institution a thing or two. About the end of the first
six weeks, they suddenly awoke to the fact that there was one D r. C. A.
Brown, professor of Dendrology, w ho would not believe th at they knew
everything there was to know . T he result was a twenty-five percent drop in
the roll by the end of the first semester.
T he sophomores who withstood this aw akening have proved themselves
worthy of the “to-be-studied-for’ title of foresters. A m ong these men there
are several members of the various varsity athletic teams, “the outstanding
student of the College of A griculture”, and num erous students w orthy of the
title, “good fellow”.
Many of these m en have been active in the Society, and several have
been on forestry intram ural athletic teams. A few have even dem onstrated
th at they are embryo politicians.
T he going will be rough for the next tw o years, and the odds are against
them , but we will place our bets on the entire sophomore class to finish in ’40.
Tw enty-nine

TOP ROW: Olmstead, Wall, Nelson, Wallace, Weatherly, Jones, Dimmick, Crouere, Sonderegger, Sullivan, MacMillan, Hunt.
SECOND ROW: Baird, Moore, Ewald, Hclvy, Lewis, Eddy, Mackay, Stallworth, Muller,
Binion, Scott, Beville, Grcmillion.
THIRD ROW: McKnight, Troyky, McDaniels, G. Jenkins, Sharp, Spencer, Dixon, Moran,
Diedrich, Mann.
FOURTH ROW: Reed, Rogers, Kohara, Oakmail, Davis, R. Jenkins.

FRESHMEN
This year’s “dogs”, as freshmen are called on this campus, hail from
thirteen of these United States. Twenty-two are from Louisiana; four from
both Arkansas and New Jersey; two from Alabama, Connecticut, and New
York; and one from each of the following states: Colorado, Illinois, Kansas,
Mississippi, Tennessee, West Virginia, and Washington.
Even though these men have been on the campus a relatively short time,
some have made names for themselves. Three were on the Freshman football
squad, four are now out for Freshman baseball, several are on the Freshman
R. O. T. C. rifle team, and one is a promising varsity golfer.
Some are finding it difficult to pass their work, while others are at the
top in their classes. As a class these freshman foresters are more than holding
their own.
Of the forty-one freshmen who enrolled in 1934, only nine are in line
for graduation this year. We are now wondering how many of these present
freshmen will finish in forestry in 1941.
Thirty
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The L. S U. Forestry Nursery
W. H. HENDERSO N
The L. S. U. forestry nursery is
located east of the main part of the
campus, between the Horticulture
building and that part of the new
lake just north of the Coliseum. It
is about seven tenths acres in size;
however, only about one half of this
is cultivated.
Research and experimentation are
the primary purposes of work con
ducted in the nursery, and at present
A. D. Folweiler, professor of Silvicul
ture, is gathering data to be used in
a manual on nursery practices. Be
sides these primary purposes, the
nursery is also used as the site for
an annual forester’s outing, and track
meets, wrestling matches, bull ses
sions, and numerous other activities
engaged in by students working
there. There is a combination lock
on the door of the tool shed, and
any member of the crew is welcome
to show his girl the nursery, provid
ed he has a girl and can get her that
far off the campus.
T hat part of the nursery cultivated
is divided into three blocks with 24
beds each, and one block with 12
beds, the latter being used by students
in a seeding and planting course. The
beds are 4.5 ft. wide, 12 ft. long and
are separated by paths which are 1.5
ft. wide. One block is sown in cover
crops while the others are used to
produce seedlings.
Due to the fact that work is done
by student help, most of the equip

ment used is very crude. That equip
ment available consists of an axe,
some hoes, rakes, shovels, and a
mechanical seeder designed and con
structed by this bashful writer. Our
watering system is composed of one
water hydrant, a garden hose, and
one boy to direct and hold said hose.
As for the buildings, we have no
fancy superintendent’s dwelling, but
we do have a substantial tool and
storage room (8 ft. by 10 ft.). Be
sides this we have access to one-half
of a temporary barracks building, the
other half being occupied by chick
ens, eggs, and mites belonging to the
poultry department.
The crew, as I have mentioned
before, is composed of forestry stu
dents who are the proud possessors
of working scholarships. The crew
varies in size from semester to se
mester, depending upon the number
of “C” averages made. This year it
is composed of five men, namely, J.
H . Summers, M. Johnson, Robinson,
Elfer, and W. Henderson.
The annual output of the nursery
is between 15000 and 20000 seedlings.
The majority of these are planted on
the school forest at Bogalusa, and the
remainder are available to anyone
who cares to come for them. The
species planted this year were longleaf, slash, shortleaf, spruce, loblolly,
and Ponderosa pine, and green ash,
red oak, cypress, black locust, and
mahogany.
Thirty-one

The Num bskull Club
One day last summer, while clear
ing a trail through„a creek bottom in
the school forest, John “Bernice”
Lallande cut a healthy, vigorous yel
low poplar sapling. This sapling dif
fered little from other potential yel
low poplar trees in that vicinity ex
cept that it happened to be under
the watchful eye of Professor A. D.
Folweiler, whose pride and joy seems
to be yellow poplar saplings.
W hen the sapling “bit the dust”
it aroused the wrath of said profes
sor to such a point that words could
not be withheld. Out of the tempes
tuous outburst of oratory which en
sued, the Numbskull Club emerged.
Rules for eligibility of member
ship:
1. One must be a member of the
1937 summer camp.
2. He must be guilty of a very
stupid act, its importance to be
judged by the two charter mem
bers.
3. His vile deeds must be recorded
in the camp log.
Emblem:
A freshly cut yellow poplar sapling.
Password:
“Did you cut it?”
Charter members:
John “Bernice” Lallande and
Professor A. D. Folweiler.
Initiates:
Easy Couch, Ipsy Tipsy Loe,
Whiskey Walker, Prof. Vaux,
Hosie Davila, Hopalong Warmbrod, Red Hopkins, Hen-fruit
Henderson, and Rosie Moore.
Vile Deeds of Club Members:
Professor Folweiler suggested the
club, said stupid act making him
charter member number one and
faculty adviser.
''Bernice’’ Lallande cut down a
yellow poplar sapling, thus the
basis for Prof. Folweiler’s sug
gestion for the formation of the
T hirty-two

club.

bought a brand new
canteen, and the first day out,
lost it.
Ipsy-Tipsy Loe heard a flock of
crows fly over and raved for an
hour about the flight of ducks
overhead.
Whiskey Walker felled a large
oak in the middle of a slash pine
plantation, destroying several
saplings; and to make matters
worse, he left a canteen and a
staff in the woods.
Prof. Vaux “thoughtfully” sent
his watch to the laundry in his
best suit. Because they were not
in the habit of excepting gifts,
they returned it.
Hosie Davila started off by los
ing a compass socket. Then he
did a beautiful job of losing a
soil auger, and finally, himself
when sent to look for it. Prof.
Folweiler lost a good bit of his
religion and time looking for
Hosie and the auger.
Hopalong Warmbrod with the
able assistance of an “A” (? )
student in Dendrology, Red Hop
kins, energetically bored eleven
slash pines, and swore that they
were longleaf. From memory,
our able Professor Folweiler cor
rected them.
Hen-fruit Henderson, the strong
man of the class, discovered a
new method of cleaning an in
crement borer. His method is to
beat it gently, but firmly, against
a stout oak. Then pay $4.00 and
keep the borer, for it will be of
no further use for boring trees.
Rosie Moore, another brilliant
Dendrologist, allowed his expos
ed posterior end to come in con
tact with some poison oak. For
about a week it was more com
fortable for him to stand than
to sit.
Easy Couch

Alumni
CLASS OF 1926
Bryant A.— Associate Professor
of Forestry, L. S. U., University, La.
Now at Michigan taking his doctorate
in Game Management.
CLASS OF 1927
M
, Sam R.— Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Marion, Alabama.
S
, Norman G.— Stevens Motor Co.,
Picayune, Miss.
W
, Willis B.— Marine Hospital, New
Orleans, La.
CLASS OF 1928
B
, Frank W.—United States Forest
Service. Regional Office, Atlanta, Ga.
B
, E. W.— Address and present work
not known.
S
, H. D., Jr.— Assistant State Forester,
Albany, Ga.
CLASS OF 1929
S
,
E. J.—United States Forest
Service. Box 343, Kingston, N. C.
B
, Murray E.—Texas State Forest
Service, Lufkin, Texas.
F
, Falcon R.— Brown Paper Mill Co.,
West Monroe, La.
CLASS OF 1930
G
, Ben S.—Shell Oil Co., Norco, La.
M K
, A. Donald— Assistant Professor
of Forestry, University of Georgia, Ath
ens, Ga.
M K
, A. S.—Extension Forester, L. S.
U., University, La.
C
, Maxwell—United
States Forest
Service, Address not known.
T
, Claud L.— Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Jonesville, La.
CLASS OF 1931
A
,
William Porter — United States
Forest Service, 205 12th St., Alexandria,
Louisiana.
M K
, Togo V.— Soil Conservation
Service, Minden, La.
M
, Roy B.— United States Forest Serv
ice, Alexandria, La.
R
, Lucius J.—Assistant State Forester
of Louisiana, New Orleans, La.
S
, Francis A.— New Roads, La. Posi
tion not known.
S t . D i z i e r , A. J.— Lake Charles, Teaching
in Lake Charles High School.
S t r i n g f j e l d , Will— Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Kentwood, La.
T
, Theodore, Jr.—United States Forest
Service, Eunice, La.
T
, James B.— Extension Forester, Mis
sissippi State College, State College, Miss.
CLASS OF 1932
B
, Willie James— Duplessis, La. Posi
tion not known.
D
, William N.—Tennessee Valley Au
thority, Norris, Tenn., Box 166.
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E. J.—United States Forest
Service, South Fork, Colo.
H
, E. C.— Soil Conservation Service,
Mansfield, La.
J
, M. M.— Soil Conservation Service,
Mansfield, La.
M C
, Joe T.—United States Forest
Service, Ocala, Fla.
M
, Jack T.—United States Forest Serv
ice, Brooklyn, Miss.
M
,
R. V., Jr.—United States Forest
Service, Box 190, Franklin, N. C.
S
,
J. W.—United States Forest
Service, Pisgah Forest, N. C.
T
, George, Jr.—United States For
est Service, Winnfield, La.
CLASS OF 1933
M
, W.
P.—Tennessee Valley Authortiy, Box 407, Norris, Tenn.
S
, H. E.— Position and address un
known.
CLASS OF 1934
H
, Clyde H . —Texas
State Forest
Service, Box 271, Marshall, Texas.
K
, Elbert—Tidewater Oil Co., 426
S. Vine Ave., Tyler, Texas.
L
, John William— Tennessee Valley
Authority, Kingsport, Tenn.
S
,
Wesley — United States Forest
Service, Box 21, Brooklyn, Miss.
S
,
Lee C.—Masonite Corporation,
Laurel, Miss.
Y
, F. W.— Regional Forester, R-3-Forrest City, Ark.
CLASS OF 1935
T
, Hal E.— Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Monticello, Ark.
E
, Robert A.— Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Pleasant Hill, La.
K
, Karl H.— Territorial Forest Service,
Papaaloa, Hawaii.
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M a c C l e n d o n , Travis — Soil
Conservation
Service, Nacogdoches, Texas, Box
O l so n , H aro ld
Shute Street, E v 
erett, Mass. Position u n k n o w n .

W.—207

84.

CLASS OF 1936
C. D.— Mississippi State Forest Ser
vice, c-o State Forester, Jackson, Miss.
M
, J. E.— Florida State Forest Service,
Olustee, Fla.
IF
, R. L.— Baton Rouge, La. Posi
tion not known.
H
, Jap— Private Mill Operator. R-l,
Baton Rouge, La.
CLASS OF 1937
B
, Max— Arkansas State Forest Service,
Russelville, Ark.
C
, J. W.— Position not known. 208
Spring St., Haynesville, La.
C
, A. T.—Texas Forest Service, Lufkin,
Texas.
C
, H. C . — Private Forestry Work, 712
East Blvd., Baton Rouge, La.
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,
Warren E.— Soil Conservation
Service, Minden, La.
D
L
, L . — 1126 10th Ave., Schenectady,
New York. Position not known.
G
, Fred— Louisiana State Forest Serv
ice, Jonesboro, La.
H
, P. G.— Rt. 1, Box 2, Grayson,
La. Position not known.
H
,
Thomas W.— Box 84, Springhill
Paper Co., Springhill, La.
K
,
J. H., Jr.— Soil Conservation
Service, Box 950, Minden, La.
M
, W. W.— Woodville, Miss. Posi
tion not known.
P
, W. M.— Working toward Masters
Degree, Forestry Dept., University of
Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich.
P
, C. J.— 1053 Asia St., Baton Rouge,
La., Solvay Plant.
P
, Woodrow D.— Arkansas State For
D
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T hirty-four

est Commission, Eureka Springs, Ark.
Robert R.—Soil Conservation Serv
ice, Mt. Hermon, La.
R
, Christie — Unites
States Forest
Service, Cleveland, Tenn.
R o r d a m , R . B.— 6322 Cromwell Place, New
Orleans, La. Position not known.
R
, E. J.— Soil Conservation Service,
Ruston, La.
S
, John— Soil Conservation Service,
Minden, La.
S
, Marshall R.—Puerto Rico, Planta
tion Overseer.
T u rba,
John— 1223 Hodgson St., Schen
ectady, N. Y. Postion not known.
W oodcock,
Fred— 6 1 2 0 Camp St., New
Orleans, La. Position not known.
V
, W . C.— Highway Commission,
Baton Rouge, La.
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T hirty-jive

A Permanent Hardwood Lumber
Supply
W it h two h u n d r e d m illio n a c r e s of fo re st l a n d in the South containing: b illion s
of feet of S o u th e rn H a rd w o o ds, a n d w h e r e a n n u a l g ro w t h p r a c t i c a l l y b a la n c e s
a n n u a l cu t, the h a r d w o o d fore sts of the Sou th u n d e r F orest M a n a g e m e n t, Close
U til iz a t io n a n d T r a d e P ro m otio n, p ro vid e a p e r p e t u a l s u p p ly of the fo llo w in g
sp ecies:
Ash
Ba sswood
Beech
Cottonwood
C y p re s s ( y e llo w )
softw oo d
E lm (soft)

Gum ( b la c k )
Gum (red a n d sa p)
H ackberry
H ic ko ry
M a gn o lia
M aple (soft)
Oak ( W h it e )

Oak (r ed )
P o p la r
Pecan
P e r s im m o n
Sycamore
Tupelo
W illo w

Southern Hardwood Producers, Inc.
805 Sterick Building
Memphis, Tennessee
The South Has A Hardwood For Every Use

N EW O RLEAN S D ISTR IC T SALES OFFICE
1124 C A N A L B A N K B U I L D I N G
NEW
ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA

T hirty-six

BARTLETT NO. 1-W C O M P O U N D LEVER
TREE TRIMMERS— ROPE PULL
No. 1-W Tree T rim m er is the most p ow erfu l cutting
tool we have ever p roduced. It has the C om pound Lever
cutting head and w ill sever any branch up to 1% -in.
in diam eter with the slightest e ffo rt.
6 ft. pole or
longer if wanted.
N o. 44 P ole Saw f o r la rg e r lim b s .
Has a 16-in. b la d e
c u r v e d o r stra ig h t as you p r e fe r . P eg tooth — 7 p er in ch .

Any length pole up to 1(> ft. L onger by using extra
sections with positive locking sleeve.

Bartlett-Detroit Tree Paint
F or destroying and preventing the grow th o f w ood
destroying fungi and fo r the protection o f w ounds, use
________
B ARTLETT’ S TREE PAINT.
E asily applied wtih ordin ary
paint brush.

U sed b y State H ig h w a y D epts.,
U. S. G o v ’ t., P u b lic U tilitie s and
P ro fe s s io n a l T re e E x p e rts.

W rite fo r C ata log

BARTLETT MFG. CO.
3041 E. Grand Blvd.

Detroit, Michigan

SAGER Axes and BULL DOG
Logging Tools
H igh est Q u a lity

fo r the Last H a lf C en tu ry

W ESTERN PATTERN
DAYTON

PATTERN

CANT HOOKS

Single and Double-Bit Axes in all patterns. Also, C ant Hooks.
Peavies, Tim ber Carriers, Swivels, Chain Hooks, Cold Shuts, and
Every Tool Known for Logging.

WARREN AXE & TO O L C O M P A N Y
W AR REN , PA.

T hirty -seven

Community and Industrial
Permanency
Through
Forest Management

G aylord Container Corporation

T hirty-eight
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B lou in , B en tley Joseph, Route 2, Baton Rouge, L ou isia n a ---------------------------- 29
C a rg ile, D olan B., 308 So. Shaver, H ope, A rk an sa s----------------------------------- — 29
Cool, B in gh a m M ercu r, 7221 W y s . A v e ., W e s t Pittson , P e n n s y lv a n ia ----------- 29
D u plantis, John D u d ley, 616 H ig h Street, H ou m a, L ou isia n a — .......... ......... 29
E lfe r , L . Gus, 1312 Lou isian a A v e ., N e w O rleans, L ou isian a—
---------------- 29
Gaharan, W ilf r e d A le x a n d e r, Jena, L ou isian a ------------ -— ---- ----- — ------— 29
G irlinghou se. Gus N elton , 511 E. 6tli St., D allas, T e xa s........... —
----------- 29
Glass, John F., A rk an sa s St. F o re s try C om m ission, M a gn olia , Arkansas..
29
Green, John L es lie, 632 S p rin g, M c M in n ville, Tennessee----- -- -------------------- 29
Gross, E d w a rd E a rl, 323 P o p la r St., Daw son S p rin gs, K en tu ck y ---------------- 29
H ead, John Lou is, 1260 M adison, M em phis, Tennessee— ----- ------------------------- 29
H inton, John ' H op kin s, Route 4, C orinth, M ississipp i------ --- - - ........................ 29
K in g, L u d Estes, Jr., 1046 W e llin g to n St., M em phis, Tennessee....................... 29
L on g , Curtis, 2250 G overn m en t Street, Baton R ouge, L ou isia n a
---------- 29
M acM illan , T h om as R ich a rd , 1423 1st A v e ., Jackson, M ississipp i— ....... ........ 29
M ertel, R o b ert Joseph, 1508 Second A v e ., N e w Y o r k , N ew Y o r k
------ --- 29
M o eller, R o b ert G eorge, 3400 N ap oleo n A v e ., N ew O rleans, L ou isia n a ......... 29
M oore, Charles H a rris o n , M o orin gsp o rt, L ou isia n a —
--------- --- ---------------- 29
O lm stead, M a rion Junius, 204 Jackson St., M onroe, L ou isia n a — ................... 29
P rem eau x, R a y m on d , R asile, L ou isia n a..................................................................... 29
R am ke, Th om as F ra n k lin , Bancker, Louisiana............... ...... ....... .............. ....... 29
R a m k e, L lo y d B., Bancker, Lou isiana
29
R obertson , Charles W r ig h t , M a n ifest, L ou isia n a
— --- ------- ------- 29
Schlosser, John H., Jr., 1280 O verton P a rk , M em phis, Tennessee........... ...
29
Schuler, Pau l H., 2619 K in gs H ig h w a y , S h revep ort, L o u isia n a ................... ...... 29
S h irer, John M arion, R e m b ert, South C arolin a ----------------- — ----------------------- 2**
S m ith, W a lla c e Roberson, W in n sb o ro , L ou isia n a —
—...... ........ ...- ....— 29
Staten, C h arles H ew el, S p rin g h ill, Lou isian a
29
Su m m ers, Jam es M arion, W e s t M ain, M c M in n ville, Tennessee—......... .......— 29
T a y lo r , C. C., 500 R o llin g , G re e n v ille , Alabama...... —
— ...... —
....... ...... 2°
T ric h cl, Shelton, H a rriso n b u rg, L ou isiana— ............................. ............................. jjjj
P h illip s , T r a v is W illia m s , 520 No. V in e , M agnolia, A rk an sas........ .................. 2.1
W h ite , C harles W illia m , 1709 Stephens A ve., S h re vep ort, L ou isia n a ----------- 29
W ils o n , John S tew art, 302 N o. Mt. O live , S iloam S p rin gs, A rk an sa s
29
Y ou n g, John F ra n k , Ponchatoula, L ou isia n a .......................................................... 29

FR ESH M EN
D ejean , F r e d W ilto n , 401 M adison Street, Opelousas, L o u isia n a ...—
— 30
G raves, John T e m p e l, 2526 M adison A v e ., Baton Rouge, L ou isia n a .......... ....... 30
Johnson, M o rris B ern a rd , 310 Lou isian a A ven u e, B unkie, L ou isia n a ...... .... — 30
Lem asson, D od erick , M cIntosh, 1720 - 22nd A v e ., G u lfp o rt, M ississip p i----- 30
I ... . K. A ., A rc a d ia , L o u is ia n a ...................................
-;i1
M ille r, U pton H aro ld , 350 South 12th St., Baton Rouge, L o u isia n a ..........— 30
Seager, John W a lte r , 323 W ash in gton , W e s tfie ld , N ew Jersey-------------------- 30
G elp i, M. G., 4432 South C laib orn e A ve., N ew O rleans, L o u isia n a ----- -------- 30
B aird . R o y, Jr., Guin, A la b a m a
B e v ille , Joe Peters, W in n fie ld , L ou isia n a ----------------------- — ----------- ------- 30
B illion , L ou is Burgess, O b e rlin , L o u i s i a n a ....... ........
B ra m b le tt, Lou is W ils o n , M any, Lou isiana
C ap pel, L e w is D ale, Opelousas, L ou isia n a .....—
— —
C olom b, S idney Dale, 538 N . 8th St., Baton Rouge, L ou isia n a ----------------------30
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Crouere, Jo ffre Jo h n , 3511 Palm yra St., New Orleans, Louisiana.... ..... ......... 30
Davis, N orm an G., Box 200, Mt. Fern, Dover, New Jersey........ ...... .......... .
30
D iedrich, George H., Jr., 817 25th Avenue, Covington, Louisiana_________ 30
D im m ick, Allen Edw ard, 3 Doering W ay, C ranford, New Jersey_____ ____ 30
Dixon, Leslie _______________________________________________________ __________ 30
Eddy, Jam es G., M edina, W ashington................................... ..................................... 30
Ew ald, P h illip J., Jr., Greenwood, Louisiana_______________ ___________ _
30
G rem illion, A rth u r F., A lexandria, Louisiana___ ____ _________ ____________ 30
Goree, Jo h n W ., Haynesville, Louisiana................................................. .... .............30
Helvy, James Paul, Minden, West V irg in ia......................._..._______________ ..__ 3 0
H unt, Joseph O., Rt. 1, Opelousas, Louisiana.,____________________ _________ 30
Jenkins, George M arvin, 550 Magazine, Tupelo, Mississippi..........................
30
Jenkins, Ray Sion, 304 Pecan Street, W in n fie ld , Louisi-:-____ _______ ____ 31
Jones, Don ................................................................................ .. ................................ ....... 3 0
Kohara, Sam m y Susum u, 1122 Bolton Avenue, A lexandria, Louisiana________ 30
Lewis, Jo h n Robert, P. O. Box 547, Opelousas, Louisiana_________ ______ _ 30
MacHendre, D onald Griag, 901 Toscosa, T rinidad, Colorado___________ _____ 30
McCall, W illia m Henry, 2039 Pochontas, Baton Rouge, Louisiana_____ _____ 30
McDaniel, M adden Thomas, 1541 F airplace, Shreveport, Louisiana............... 30
M cKnight, Charles, Brinkley, Arkansas .................................................. ... ............ 30
Mackay, Bentley Benedict, Jr., 1536 Laurel St., Baton Rouge, Louisiana... 30
Mann, Jack Dudley, 111 P ark Terracc, Hot Springs, Arkansas_________ ___ 3 0
M aurin, W illia m Elm er, (ill East Robert Street, H am m ond, Louisiana...... 30
Montet, Charles M ark, 660 Canal Street, Raton Rouge. Louisiana.... ................30
Moore, F ra n k lin D., 135 Vestal Avenue, B ingham ton, New York________ 30
Muller, George Francis, 991 Boston Road, New York City, New Y ork.......... 30
Nelson, Robert D., 823 East M ain St., Hoopeston, Illin o is ......... ... ..... ..... ..... 30
O ak m ail, H arold Lex, c/o S. J. Carroll Lum ber Co., Keatchie, Louisiana ..... 30
Olm stead, Jacquelin H all, Union T urnpike, W harto n, New Jersey................ 30
P h illip s, E lm er Belton, 1130 Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas______ 30
Reed, Evert Lyons, St. Francisville, L ouisiana........................... .....................30
Rogers, Robert B., 342 W a ln u t Street, New Orleans, Louisiana...... . _ _
30
Scott, Victor Joachim , Benson Place, F airfie ld , Connecticut___ ____ __ ..... 30
Sharp, Dallas A lvin, Erie, Kansas...................................... ..................... ... ....... ....... 30
Sonderegger, Jo h n Robert, 1524 A dam s St., New Orleans, Louisiana_____ 30
Spencer, Floyd W illia m s , Jr., East Drive, Bernard Terrace, Baton Rouge
30
Stallw orth, Nicholas Jack, 1604 S p ring hill Ave., Mobile, A lab a m a.............. 30
Sulliv an , E d m u n d Carver, 108 Tuder St., W aterbury, Connecticut.... .... ...
30
Troyky, Ju liu s , 52 T illinghast St., Newark, New Jersey________________
30
W a ll, R a lp h Thurston, 978 Am erica St., Baton Rouge, Louisiana......... ......... 30
W allace, H arold Eugene, 300 Montgomery, Memphis, Tennessee..__________ 30
W eatherly, Joseph E., Jr., 246 Pasadena, Mem phis, Tennessee.... ........ ....... 30
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